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WestEdge 2018 returned to The Barker
Hangar for its sixth-anniversary edition to showcase
the best in modern design. The curated fair featured
leading and emerging, domestic and international,
design brands serving the interior design trade and
affluent homeowners. In addition, a full series of
educational programs, press events, networking
receptions, special events and charity happenings
rounded out the offerings from Friday-Sunday. The
event welcomed:
 13,000+ attendees
 175+ exhibiting brands
 65+ presenting speakers
 35+ industry association endorsements
 26 media partners
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Audience Breakdown
Trade + Press
Consumer





47%
53%

66% HHI $150k+; 1 in 4 = $250k+
56% female / 44% male
48% age 41-60
85% own their own home; 38% own multiple
homes
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The 2018 Opening Night Party welcomed nearly 2,000 guests for signature cocktails, passed hors
d’oeuvres and a silent auction featuring 15 top A+D firms who reimagined the Knoll Bertoia chair. Auction
proceeds benefitted Safe Place for Youth (SPY) and thier mission of proviidng services to homeless youth.
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Outreach included a comprehensive campaign through national and regional print and digital advertising
outlets, plus exposure through the websites and newsletters of 70+ media, industry and cultural
partners, and sponsors. The 2018 campaign garnered over 400 million media impressions.
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A national print and digital advertising campaign targeted both the design trade and affluent consumers,
and generated nearly 90 million advertising impressions with placements in Architectural Digest, LALA,
Ocean Home, Metropolis Magazine, CA Home + Design, and Los Angeles Times, among other outlets.
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In addition to our comprehensive email blast and social media campaigns, WestEdge received
digital marketing support through 35 partner organizations such as the Pacific Design Center, West
Hollywood Design District, Helms Bakery, and Set Decorators Society, dozens more.
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A targeted social media influencer campaign generated nearly 12 million impressions and
34,306 “likes” across both the WestEdge Facebook platform (3,300 fans) and Instagram account
(13.4K followers) PLUS social media ambassadors’ platforms.
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WestEdge PR efforts in 2018 garnered over 326 million media impressions with 105 placements.
Media impressions included broadcast, print and online impressions. For a full list of press clips, click
HERE.

EXHIBITOR PROFILE
Exhibiting brands represent leading manufacturers and independent designers/makers from the U.S. and
abroad, including Canada, Mexico, Italy, France, Germany, Brazil, New Zealand, Japan, Slovenia, Sweden,
Switzerland, Denmark, Thailand, Iceland and more. Click HERE to view the FULL 2018 Exhibitor List.

Photos from left to right: Croft House, Juniper House, Koncept, Neutra Furniture by VS America, Foscarini

Photos from left to right: Milo Baughman by Thayer Coggin (through Cozy Stylish Chic), Monogram, Airplantman, M2L, TRUE Residential

Photos from left to right: Meridiani through Niche Beverly, PELLE, Tidelli, Samuel Heath, whyrHymer
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OPTION A: STANDARD EXHIBIT HALL
▪ $44 per square foot
OPTION B: MADE:MODERN SECTION (for independent designers/makers)
▪ $2,500-$8,700 for booth configurations including 50, 75, 100, 150 or 200 square feet
Separate vetting standards apply

Pricing for both options includes drayage (on-site freight handling), 12’ high hard walls (unless an “island”
configuration is preferred), and overhead truss from which rented spotlights and some lightweight exhibitor product
may be affixed (suspended products must meet weight requirements and be approved by the vendor from whom we
rent the truss).

The Barker Hangar is a non-union venue, therefore exhibitors may facilitate their own installations without the need
for union labor with two exceptions:
▪ All painting of any walls provided by WestEdge must be coordinated through our Operations Team, as required by
the vendor from whom we rent the walls. For exhibitors applying wallpaper, a sample of the paper must be
submitted in advance of the fair and requires a specific low-tack adhesive to avoid wall damage fees.
▪ Suspension of any products, fixtures, etc. from the ceiling of the venue requires the use of a lift and lift operator,
and must be coordinated through the WestEdge Operations Team.
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“WestEdge

is the most inspiring and important trade show we have here in Los Angeles. This curated
show brings together new, luxurious, and important designers, artists, independent and local manufacturers
and visionaries. It is here that you will get up close and personal with key trendsetters and innovators
making a difference in the world of design. It’s a must-see each year and an honor to align myself with the
WestEdge team on every level!”
Laura Schwartz
ASID Los Angeles Chapter President; CEO & Founder, Four Point Design + Construction, Inc.
“WestEdge was such a remarkable event. The crowd, the vendors, the panels... wonderful show. Over 3
days, we had hundreds of people come through the Convo By Design Programming Lounge; and we
generated a truly amazing number of social media impressions and brand visibility as a result of our
WestEdge involvement.”
Josh Cooperman
Founder, Convo By Design
“At most design shows, there are great booths, but rarely does the entire space become a design
experience like WestEdge. The fair bridges the gap between ‘design show’ and ‘art fair’, which is a perfect
fit for our brand.”
Bret Englander
Director of Sales & Marketing, Cerno

“WestEdge is rapidly changing the trajectory of my business into everything I was hoping it could be.”
Lynne Meade
Owner, Lynne Meade Porcelain
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CONTACT US

Join hundreds of domestic and international design and lifestyle brands to engage over
13,000 highly qualified attendees passionate about all aspects of design.

Megan Reilly
Co-founder & Principal
t. 917.822.0350
Megan@WestEdgeDesignFair.com

CONNECT WITH US
facebook.com/westedgedesignfair
twitter.com/westedgedesign
instagram.com/westedgedesign

SAVE THE DATE FOR WESTEDGE 2019:

OCTOBER 24-27, 2019

